DRAFTS
4

miller lite 4.2% abv: light, smooth, goes down easy

5

blue moon witbier 5.4% abv: classic wheat beer

5

lagunitas ipa 6.2% abv: big aroma with a hoppy-sweet finish that will leave you wanting another sip

6

revolution a little crazy belgian pale ale 6.8% abv: this brew is hopped with cascade, citra, and whole
crystal hops, then fermented with a belgian wit yeast to create a complex, but very drinkable, aromatic ale

5

half acre daisy cutter 5.2% abv: brewed right down the street on lincoln avenue, this west coast pale ale
may just become your new favorite!

6

founders red’s rye pa 6.6% abv: serious hop bitterness, along with an unyielding grapefruit bouquet from
the amarillo dry hop, balances the malty richness of four varieties of imported belgian caramel malts

6

rogue dead guy ale 6.5% abv: deep honey color with a malty aroma and a rich hearty flavor.

5

goose island green line pale ale 5.0% abv: honey colored, immensely sessionable american pale ale with a
pronounced, bright, hop aroma and citrus flavor

6

stone ipa 6.9% abv: this golden beauty explodes with citrusy flavor and hop aromas, all perfectly balanced
by a subtle malt character

6

firestone walker union jack ipa 7.5% abv: this world class ipa is something truly special, with a scent of
sweet citrus and florals to balance the alcohol perfectly. slightly carbonated, very smooth, and surprisingly
sessionable.

6

lagunitas cappuccino stout 9.2% abv: the aroma of coffee, cocoa, and toasted malts take a back seat to the
robust stout flavors. The earthy, bitter hops keep it from getting too sweet without losing any of the body.
plus, its 9.2% abv, let’s get weird! (12 oz.)

6

revolution eugene porter 6.8% abv: this great beer from another local brewery is a striking, robust porter
full of warmth and chocolate malt

COCKTAILSall cocktails $8
long island iced tea vodka, rum, gin, tequila, triple sec, sweet + sour, topped w/coke
long beach tea same as above but topped w/ cranberry juice
margarita serio jose cuervo gold tequila, cointreau, lime juice, sweet + sour, oj
john daly jeremiah weed + lemonade
serio negroni compari, cointreau, lime juice, soda water
manhattan makers mark, sweet vermouth, bitters
gimlet your choice of tanqueray or ketel one, roses lime juice, simple syrup
old fashioned makers mark, bitters, simple syrup

VINO
whites
stella pinot grigio, italy – by half or full carafe
mercer estates chardonnay, wa
zenato pinot grigio, italy
fire road sauvignon blanc, new zealand
zordetto prosecco, italy – by glass only
reds
stella montepulciano d’abruzzo, italy – by half or full carafe
ducceto chianti, italy
rock + vine cabernet sauvignon, ca
renacer punto final malbec, argentina
dom brunet pinot noir, france
regaleali nero d’avola, italy
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CRAFT BOTTLES
:IPAS
dogfish head 90 minute 9.0% abv: continuously hopped up imperial ipa with a malty backbone

7

green flash west coast ipa 7.3% abv: flavors of pine, citrus, and stone fruits come through the
extreme hoppiness for a crisp, refreshing finish

6

new holland mad hatter 5.25% abv: grapefruit, lemon, very mild hops, and slight maltiness make
this ipa great for those just stepping into craft beer

5

sierra nevada torpedo 7.2% abv: this ipa is bold, assertive, and full of flavors and aromas. the
complex blend of citrus, pine, and herbs compliment its malty backbone

6

three floyds dreadnaught (22oz) 9.5% abv: this imperial ipa is a hophead’s dream beer with
mango, peach, and citrus hop aromas against a caramel malt flavor

15

:PALE ALES
bells two hearted 7.0% abv: with floral aromas and a crisp finish, this pale ale doesn’t overpower
the taste buds with bitterness, but that doesn’t mean it’s lacking in flavor

5

magic hat #9 5.1% abv: this “not-quite pale ale” has a sweet, fruity aroma to compliment its dry,
crisp, palate for a very well balanced easy-drinker

5

three floyds alpha king 6.66% abv: centennial, cascade, and warrior hops give this beer an
unfiltered copper color, intense citrus aroma, and a crisp hoppy finish with well balanced maltiness

5

three floyds pride + joy 5.0% abv: with an assertive hop profile, fruity nose, and light caramel
sweetness to balance a crisp finish, this is one of our most sessionable craft brews

6

two brothers sidekick 5.1% abv: this extra pale ale has a citric, floral, leafy aroma against a malt
flavor of bread and butter. this complex blend brings great balance and a dry, refreshing finish

5

two brothers bitter end 5.2% abv: just as the name suggests, hoppy bitterness is the name of the
game with this low malt, floral refresher

6

:WHITES & WHEATS
allagash white 5.0% abv: this american take on a traditional belgian style beer uses generous amounts
of wheat with coriander and curacao orange peel for a fruity and refreshing balance of sweet and spicy

7

goose island 312 4.2% abv: with a light orange hop aroma, fruity ale flavor, and mild bitterness, this
local beer is a sessionable easy-drinker

5

hoegaarden witbier 4.9% abv: with the aroma of belgian breadiness and yeast followed by a palate of
tartness, banana, and spices, this is one of our most popular wits

5

hofbrau hefe weizen 5.4% abv: hints of bubblegum, clove, and banana against a delicately sweet malt
flavor make this hefe weizen moderately bitter and well-balanced. a pinch of pepper, clove, citrus, and
yeast combine for a surprisingly dry finish

5

lagunitas a little sumpin’ sumpin’ 7.5% abv: 50% wheat malt and all the c-hops make for a bitterness
that blends perfectly with the tart sticky sweetness of this drinkable ale

6

north coast blue star 4.5% abv: with a delicate aroma and taste of grainy wheat and lemon, this brew
is light-bodied and easy-drinkin’

5

three floyds gumballhead 5.6% abv: amarillo hops and generous amounts of american red wheat
give this brew a complex hop aroma of grapefruit, lemon zest, marmalade, and peach. low bitterness
throughout brings a refreshing finish that will have you hoping we still have another bottle in stock!

6

:AMBERS & REDS & RYES
bear republic hop rod rye 8.0% abv: a high gravity ipa brewed with rye malt giving a slightly earthy
and spicy character to its floral hop aroma and subtle caramel notes

5

bells amber ale 5.8% abv: an easy, smooth drinker. mild and sweet caramel add to the light bread malt
flavor with earthy, floral, and citrus hops

5

great lakes eliot ness 6.2% abv: an amber lager with a gentle balance between malty sweetness and
herbal, piney hops

5

green flash hop head red 7.0% abv: a subtle bitterness compliments the smooth malt base to create
this mild, drinkable, and sessionable red ale

6

new belgium fat tire 5.2% abv: an earthy amber ale with strong taste of malts and grains with a crisp,
herbal hop finish

5

two brothers cane + ebel 7.0% abv: deep sweetness backed by a toasted rye malt body leaves a
lingering bitterness that will have you begging for another

6

:BELGIANS
chimay red cap 7.0% abv: a caramel backbone compliments the yeast in this belgian dubbel. with spicy
cloves, berries, and a bitterness to carry through to the tart finish, this brew is subtle and refreshing

8

delirium tremens 8.5% abv: with a complex layering of bananas, cloves, spices, and floral hops, it’s
hard to tell this belgian pale ale is 8.5% abv

9

duvel 8.5% abv: with notes of apple, pear, and lemon, this belgian pale ale follows through with a
hit of tartness to give an extra bite

7

leffe blonde 6.6% abv: lots of spice, cloves, and lingering belgian yeast with a slightly tart aftertaste
that leaves with a dry finish

6

north coast pranqster 7.6% abv: loaded with coriander, cloves, black pepper, and belgian yeast
making this bold beer a crisp, clean, spiced up ale

7

victory golden monkey 9.5% abv: this triple tastes of mangos, apricots, citrus, and florals with a
spicy, peppery aftertaste. the high abv goes unnoticed as it drinks more like a light-bodied saison

7

:STOUTS & PORTERS
founders breakfast stout (seasonal) 8.3% abv: brewed with flaked oats, bitter and sweetened
chocolates, and loads of coffee – breakfast of champions! coffee is the dominant flavor, followed by the
sweetness of the chocolate, and topped off with a dry finish

7

great lakes edmund fitzgerald 5.8% abv: roasted malt followed by coffee beans, a bit of cocoa, and a
touch of caramel make for a light hoppy bitterness in this handcrafted porter

5

new belgium 1554 5.6% abv: this black ale is light-bodied, subtle, and nutty, with a touch of coffee
and chocolate. it is a bit sweeter than a typical porter, but finishes with a tangy, spicy bitterness

5

north coast old #38 5.6% abv: chocolate, coffee, and hazelnuts combine with smoky dark malts for
a light-bodied, low-hopped, dry-finishing stout. a fairly subtle brew that hits on all points for the style

5

oskar blues old chub 8.0% abv: this scottish strong ale is brewed with malted barley and a dash of
beechwood-smoked malt. caramel and butterscotch come through with a touch of citrus & subtle coffee

6

:BROWN ALES
dogfish head indian brown 7.2% abv: this cross between a scotch ale, ipa, and american brown ale is
brewed with aromatic barley and organic brown sugar so it is well-hopped and malty at the same time

6

half acre over ale 6.0% abv: a solid nutty brown ale with a hint of pine and a touch of hops – a perfect
balance of bitter and sweet. and it’s brewed right up the street!

7

samuel smith’s nut brown ale 5.0% abv: caramel malt with a light hop balance and a dry finish

6

:GOLDENS & LAGERS & PILSNERS
5 rabbit 5 rabbit 5.3% abv: hints of caramel, fruit, and honeyed malt compliment the earthy, herbal,
spicy flavors from the saaz hops used in this golden ale. an easy drinker with a respectable hop bite

5

great lakes dortmunder gold 5.8% abv: this golden lager sports a mouthfeel of clean wheat, caramel
sweetness, and toasted bready malts with floral hop undertones. there is a hint of sticky syrupy
sweetness followed by a very clean and refreshing aftertaste

5

hofbrau original 5.1% abv: golden apple, pear, and earthy grass counteract the noble hops in this
german lager for a balanced flavor and dry, clean aftertaste

6

stiegl (17 oz can) 4.9% abv: without overwhelming hoppiness, this drinkable austrian pilsner
maintains firm bitterness throughout to a crisp finish

7

:FRUIT BEERS & CIDERS & SUCH
crabbies ginger beer 4.8% abv: this sparking ginger beer has been made using the same method since
1801. fermented ginger is steeped for eight weeks giving a crisp mouthful of fresh ginger in every sip

7

dark horse raspberry ale 5.5% abv: with more of a malt base than your typical fruit beer, this ale
doesn’t overwhelm with sweetness. a hint of biscuits and a surprising amount of hoppy flavor mix with
the sweetness and tartness of the berries for a larger malt profile than your usual fruit beer

6

original sin hard cider 6.0% abv: being fermented with two types of champagne yeast leaves this dry
cider very light-bodied with low carbonation. tartness leads the way, soft but with a bite, followed by the
sweetness of the apples and light earthy notes. very drinkable and refreshing

5

strongbow dry hard cider 5.0% abv: this dry cider blends 50 different varieties of apples for a complex,
bittersweet taste with a crisp finish

5

unibroue ephemere 5.5% abv: a fruit beer combining green apple, faint apricot, grainy malt, spicy belgian
yeast, and wheat malt for a very light, crisp flavor profile with complex taste. The belgian character gives
depth to the fruitiness

7

:DOMESTICS & IMPORTS
bud light
budweiser
coors light
miller lite
pbr tallboy

4
4
4
4
2

amstel light, netherlands
carlsburg, denmark
corona light, mexico
guinness, ireland
heineken, netherlands
newcastle brown ale, england
stella artois, belgium
beck’s non-alcoholic

5
5
5
6
5
6
6
5

:DESSERTS
ghirardelli triple chocolate brownie served with a scoop of premium vanilla ice cream
and topped with a drizzle of chocolate and caramel

6

cinnamon sticks breadsticks baked to a golden brown, then drizzled with butter, sprinkled
with cinnamon sugar, and covered in caramel

5

rotating chef specialty desserts ask your server!

